Abstract. Urbanization is becoming the general trend of the whole world. In this paper, we aim to find an ultimate strategy for all countries that can not only achieve the goal of normal urbanization, but also meet the policy of sustainable development. What is necessary to emphasize is that we establish our models in accordance with the rule of smart growth and three E. With the help of the models, we finally conclude a reliable and stable plan to promote the smart growth to cities. Our paper is to obtain an indicator to measure a city's success rate of smart growth. We build an evaluation system called "S-C" and define S as the indicator to measure the success rate of smart growth which is determined by eleven factors mentioned at the first problem. Furthermore, The first model based on entropy method is established according to multiple factors .We calculate scores of each factor and multiply them with their own proportion to obtain S. At the same time ,we define C as the coordination of measuring a city's smart growth based on three E. Finally, C is obtained through coupling, coordinating and calculating after obtaining the three E .
Introduction

Background.
According to the statistics, the global urban population exceeded the global rural population for the first time in history in 2007 [1] and as the prediction says, the process of urbanization will continue to be rapid in the near future. However, a series of crises are coming , such as decreasing of cultivable plow, overloading of the environment, low efficient of development , lagging behind of basic facilities and so on. In consideration of the sustainable development as our development goal, many communities are implementing smart growth whose basic idea is the compact land use [2] .
Restatement of the Problem. Smart growth is a composite plot of city development that includes a a number of aspects. Using this plot, cities can solve problems in the condition of the tension of cultivated land resources , the high speed of urbanization and economy developing fast in their process of development. We can provide a reliable theoretical basis for cities after building a efficacious evaluation system based on the smart growth. 
Notations and definitions
Assumptions
 There's no major natural disaster of the selected area in the past decade and in two decades.  We assume that the factors we have taken into account influence so greater that we can neglect any others.  The regions we related to won't have any financial crisis in twenty years.  The factors we take account into can reflect the ten principles for smart growth .
The Establishment And Solution of The Model
The Establishment of the Model I. We establish the first model called "the success rate of smart growth model" based on the the ten principles for smart growth.
Considering that the the ten principles can't quantify the data to some extent , we choose eleven factors to epitomize(table 2. ) the the ten principles and establish the model. At the same time, we lead the concepts of coordination degree and coupling degree in in order to evaluate coordinated development in the condition of adhere to the three E's.
Coordination degree: It is a measure of the system or system elements within the development process in harmony with each other, reflecting the trend of the system from disorder to order. which is the quantitative factor that coordinate the extent of good or bad.
[5]
We divide the evaluation system into three levels:target layer、criteria layer and criteria layer. The rule of identifying these factors are:
Try to choose representativefactors which can reflect in the degree of system coordination; In order to avoid the area's effect of one region, we choose relative factors per capita as possible; Choose factors which are easy to check to the greatest extent; Try to choose the positive factors. The model IIcalled "the evaluation model based on Coordination level of 3E"can obtain the coordination degree of the economically prosperous, socially equitable and environmentally sustainable easily. In the process of establishing the model, we first classify the factors into three groups respectively corresponding to three E:
Agricultural area per capita, rural settlement per capita and population density in Km 2 in the group of "socially equitable";proportion of urban population , net income of rural areas per capita and traffic accessibility in the group of "economically prosperous" ;annual precipitation , water areas , proportion of dry land areas and cultivated land loss index in the group of "environmentally sustainable". Based on the analysis above, we choose thirty countries that are different form each other on the development level from two continents and then collect related data. After ranking, we obtain the factor of smart growth's success rate. entries are a few. The efficiency of land utilization is extremely low. The environment is destroyed severely. Regional land use is at a stage of spreading. 
